NaturVet Herbal Flea Spray is a combination of natural oils which help to repel fleas and fleas while deodorizing with a fresh herbal fragrance. This product can be used on cats and cat bedding.

Directions: Shake well.
Spray a light coverage on your cat from a distance of 6 to 8 inches. For best results, spray the coat while lightly spraying against the natural lay of the hair. Cover the cat's eyes and nose with a cloth. With a fast stroke, lightly spray head, ears and chest. With cloth, rub into face around mouth, nose and eyes. Then lightly spray the neck, middle and hindquarters, finishing with legs and tail last. Do not saturate. Avoid contact with your cat's eyes. Repeat as needed. NaturVet Herbal Flea Spray can be used on cats and kittens after weaning and when over the age of six weeks.

Pet Bedding: NaturVet Herbal Flea Spray can also be used on pet bedding, such as pillows, foam beds, and blankets. This product is designed to be non-staining. However, we recommend testing on fabric before use.

Active Ingredients: Sodium Lauryl Sulfate (0.7%), Lemongrass Oil (0.25%), Rosemary Oil (0.25%), Cedarwood Oil (0.25%) and White Thyme Oil (0.1%).

Inactive Ingredients: Distilled Water, Isopropyl Alcohol and Glycerin.

Total Parts (86.45%).

CAUTION: For Animal Use Only. Keep Out Of Reach Of Children. Recommended not to be used on animals with epilepsy.

Storage and Disposal: Store in cool, dry place inaccessible to children and pets. Do not reuse empty container. Wrap in newspaper and discard in trash.

This product has not been registered by the U.S. EPA. Gammon Corporation represents that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under FIFRA.

100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Manufactured by: PetHonesty Pet
Gammon Corp. / NaturVet
27461 Via Industria
Temecula, CA 92591
888-826-3783 • www.naturvet.com
MADE IN THE USA
with globally sourced ingredients.